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Autumn is not only ushering in the splendor of beautiful foliage, but it
is also leading the way to an exciting season at the castie.
First, I'd like to thank everyone who supported the Beefsteak Dinner. It
was a huge success and we look forward to your continued support for all the
PCHS fundraisers - especially the long-awaited upcoming Holiday Boutique.
It's hard to believe it is that time of year again! The Preview Night on
November 7th promises to be a delightful evening, as well as an opportunity to
view all the holiday treasures before the rush. Remember to make your
reservations for this night early.
All the Society's fundraising efforts serve to fumn the mission of the
PCHS. I am proud of that mission and honored to be a caretaker of the
county's heritage in my role as President. Several weeks ago, trustees went
before the Passaic County Board of Chosen Freeholders to bring attention to
the flooding in the library at Lambert Castle, a situation that endangers the
rare and historic collections. We were grateful to hear the Freeholders'
expressed concern for the county's investment in this restored building and for
the county's heritage that is represented in the PCHS collections. We trust this
situation will be resolved in the near future.
Again, thank you for all your continued support and encouragement.
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Lambert Castle Museurn
a Valley Road, Paterson,
New Jersey 07 5O3

Museum: (sts) z+l-ooas

Library:

(sz s) zt

a-ssst

FAX (e73) B8t-s4s4
E-mail:
lambertcastle@verizon. net

Visit us on the web:
www.lambertcastle. org

FR,M THE

Lorraine

DIRECT'R

The Visitofs Gallery on Page 25 offers a glimpse of the many people of all ages
who enjoy the beauty and history at the museum and librar;r Recently descendants of
Lamberts, of Curator Graf and of Paterson sculptor; Gaetano fuerici, came from
Califtrrni4 Utah and from nearby to visit. Others came {iom both near and far to seek
information about their Passaic descendants in the library, quietly, escaping the
eye of the castle photographer.
For those who by their membership support the PCHS, for the trustees,
volunteerg contributors who further support the operation and programs of the socieql
for all who help but might not always get to see on a daily basis the pleasure of
the visitorg I make a note this season to say'thank you" for your efforts. They do not go
unappreciated. Ask a docent how many times they witness the wonder as a visitor steps
into the afium - not expecting the bright open space, or the beauty of the art that awaits
them. Perhaps this was the intention of the buildings designer - to draw our sights
upwardsP One can orily surmisg but it can be said with certainty the museum inspires and
delights regularly Ask a member of the library team about the satisfaction that is derived
when an inquiry is answered, a lost descendant found, or a clue sets a researcher off on a
new trail altogether.
We often are the recipients of grateful responses from those who are enriched by
a visit to the castle, and there down the lanes of Passaic C-ounty heritage and histor;z This
month we were even thanked with a poem! It is included on the next pagg and is a
delightfrrl addition to the testimony of the smiles in the Visitors Gallery and the evidence
of being touched by history and by life that inspired all the contoibutors to this issue of
Tlu Historb CounA.
Alison Krawiec Faubert
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A Castle

as Smooth as Silk

Perched highatop Garett Mt. in New Jersey's srd largest city,
Paterson, put on the map by silk mills that wove into its history,
water-power economy since the 18OO's, attributable to
America's znd highest waterfalls:a brickcastle-like home, still sittin' pretty!.

Built in the Medieval Revival architectural style in

1893

by Catholina Lambert, Paterson's most prominent silkmaker,
today this mountain treasure is known as Lambert Castle Museum,
with furnished period rooms, housing its devoted caretaker:
Passaic County Historical Society; the ca,stle's ou'ned by the Counfr
but this not-for-profil private teach in g organiz ation
Itivates a large collection of artifacts and rare books.

of

Board Of Trustees

Passaig

President;
Lorraine Yurchak

It's their domicile: they revive it, it looks terrific - every brick!
Open to the public Wed. thru Sun. 1 to 4,, I met there, t'was cool,
their engaging docent, Henrietta - we're graduates of the same high school!*

lst Vice President:
Geraldine Mola

znd Vice President:
Robert Hazekamp

With great appreciation,
Norman R. Nelson,

of Bernards 771ry., NJ
and member of the
Historical Societl of Somerset Hills

Treasurer:
Robert A. Vermeulen

*Curtis High School in Staten Island, NY

Secretary:
Dolores Most

Poet Laureate

She rtas a senior when

I was a sophomore.

Sharon Briggs

orrections respectfully Maria Carparelli

submitted to Robert Cohen's Robert L. Cohen
article Rutt's Hut's Big sointh
Philip Jaeger

summer addition of

7

an Pellegrino
Maryjane
Proctor
the business two four busin
hn
Pullara
partners, three brothers-in-law
Mario Rosellini
Sakellaris,
ge Petropoulakis and Claire Salviano
Edward A. Smyk
LouisChrisafanis,
all
from Karpathos Hazel Spiegelberger
nd Nick Karagiorgis from
hn Veteri, Jr. Esq.
Nissiros. Gus Chrisafanis
Honorary Trustee
I-ouis's son, is now also an o\rmer
Maryjane Proctor
Historic County. Abe Rutt sold

Honorary Life Trustee
Edward A. Smyk

The Cemetery Tour
is rescheduled until May
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WINBEAMMOUNTAIN

Th*

through these mountains. M1 rambles nLaJ seem
of slight importance, but thej, will at least take
redoubtable Mar
archaeologist, nature writer, and general all- the mind out of doors - perhaps give ltou a
around savant. ,f/ith the crisp, cool weather of fresh interest in brooks and herbs and bees."
autumn upon us, there is no bette r ti me to
Once again,

present an essa! from the
Schrabisch ( t sos- 1949),

7t)e

Miss Monks' thanked John

reintroduce Schrabisch's impressions of

G.

Winbeam Mountain, a place that delighted him Rhinesmith, who proaided an illustration for
with its sweeping vistas, abundant wildlife, her book. Apparentljt, Schrabisch encountered
this same gentleman during his erploration of
and profusion of zaildflowers.
Winbeam. Rhinesmith gave details on his
appeared
in
the
lineage, as well as information on mountain
When the essa! first
Paterson Morning Call on Eaturday, August trails. The plucklj, archeologist concludes his
9o, 1921, Winbeam was still an isolated place. article with the tale of a lost silver mine "on
The intrusions of Zoth-centurl life had not the flanks o.f Winbeam nlountain." O'ur
contaminated the landscape. Schrabish could knowledge o.f local history, and its man!
write with verve, telling his readers "the air legends, is enriched by people like Mar
was fragrant with the perfume of the American schrabisch and Minnie Mav Monks'
pennyroyal," or describe, in his nuanced wa1,
- E.A.s
how "The stillness o.f the mountain solitude
zuas something to be comrnented upon. Aside
Winbeam mountain, that splendid elevation
the
tinkling
of
a
cowbell
in
the
ualley
dominating
all the rugged tract of country south of
from
below or the zahistle of a locomotiae, not a Greenwood lake, had for a long time past excited my
sound seemed to break upon the air."
curiosity. Whenever I passed through the Wanaque
valley, my gaze fell wondering upon its massive bulk
If Schrabisch eaer encountered Minnie and boarding the first jitney to Midvale, which point
MoJ Monks ( t srs- t 97o), author of the is but two miles from the foot of the mountain, each
delightful aolume "Winbeam," the two time I resolved soon to explore it, for of the
ztordsmiths utould haue found they had much in numerous hills within thirty miles from Paterson, it
cornmon. Miss Monks' 144-page book, published was one of the few that I had so far not set foot upon.
in 193o by the Knickerbocker Press of l{ew At length, the atmospheric conditions being ideal, I
Tork, weaves together a compelling account of determined to carry out my resolve, so long deferred,
life in the Winbeam area oftt, World War I. by
Like Schrabisch, she enjojted the glories of
nature."Our Mountain Winbeam remains
The mountain lies two miles north of
unchanged," she wrote, "something of our old Midvale. On the east, it is bounded by the Wanaque
place to hold fast to. In these looseljt connected valley, separating it from the Ramapo Mountains, with
sketches - records of happy days in the Open, I the waters of the Wanaque River laving its easterly
haue tried to giae a picture of our West Brook base. On the north, it abuts against another hill and
Vallejt as it was. I take delightful hikes the depression between them is the site of the road
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from Ringwood to Stonetown. Along its western base
extends the Stonetown valley, dividing it from the
hills of Milford Township, and south of it flows the
Westbrook, an affluent of the Wanaque.

Definition of Its Name

Inquiring into the origin of the

name

"Winbeam," al1 we know with certainty is that it
is of Indian derivation, that is, a name given
By reason of its superior height as well as of to the mountain by the aborigines. Among those
its position at the edge of the New Jersey highlands, who have essayed to interpret it was the late
the Winbeam is the most conspicuous hill in this William Nelson [lawyer-historian, (r847-1914),
particular section of country. Though massive in authority on New Jersey history]. He states
appearance, its
outlines are yet
smooth, graceful
and flowing the
irregularities of
configuration or
thejaggedness of

surface

being

concealed under
a heavy cloak of
timber. But its

one characteristic
feature are the
two knobs
constituting its
summiq Loqo and
1,ooo feet hidr,

re

spectively.

There is
another

yet

factor

tsdingtomakethe

Winbeam a
prominent
Iandmark,
namely, its
isolated
position, or the
factthat it standssomewhatapart

surrounding

The rustic beauty and unspoiled wilderness
of Winbeam Mounatain was preserved in time
by photographer Vernon Royle, CA tago

from the hills

it. As a consequence, it will

be

readily identified and seen at great distances, such as
from far away hilltops in the heart of the Ramapo
mountains, or from Caldwell hill, fifteen miles to the
south. As a matter of fact, the Winbeam is generally
in sight as one travels up the Pompton-'Wanaque
valley from Singac to Midvale.
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that in some of the old deeds it is written Wimbemus
and goes on to say that this would suggest a
derivation from "wimb," heart of a tree: "bi," tree;
"moschiwi," bare, open. According to this the name
would signify a solitary tree on a bleak mountaintop.
While this definition is largely conjectural, we may
never be able at this late day to arrive at a better one.
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The Indians, who lived here up to the middle the poor soil. The New England aster and one species
of the eighteenth century, belonged to the Opings or of the golden rod were in evidence as forerunners of
Wappinger tribe. Traces of some of their came sites autumn and the air was fragrant with the perfume of
have been noted at Midvale on the banks of a stream, the American pennyroyal. Now I chanced upon a
tributary to the Wanaque, at the westerly base of the patch of foxgloves their bright yellow flowers shining
Ramapo mountains; also on the top of a glacial through the thickets. And here there was a lone
moraine, opposite the junction of the Westbrook with specimen of the ladies' tresses, a beautiful little white
the Wanaque river. Again, what appears to be an orchid, suggestive of falI. Otherwhere I noticed
Indian mortar, vtz., a boulder hollowed out on top, lies colonies of spotted wintergreen, pearly everlasting
somewhere in the valley south of Stonetown. and ticktrefoil in profusion. A deadly fungus, one of
Further, it is reasonably certain that a prehistoric the amanita family, grew in a moist spot. It was far to
pathway skirted the Wanaque River all the way to look at, six inches tall and of an immaculate white.
Greenwood Lake, and that a minor trail followed
Westbrook in the direction of Macopin. Apart from
The acclivity, up which I clambered, was
this it may be said that all the mountainous tract strewn with numberless loose rocks and bouiders,
hereabout, including the Winbeam, served as a many of them foreign to this hill, such as pudding
hunting preserve and was invaded only by hunters, stones, of Green pond conglomerate, gneisses from
and that at certain seasons, notably in autumn, for the the Ramapos and limestone blocks. Needless to say
sake of larger quarry, such as bear and deer.
that these had been transported and dropped here by
a moving mass of ice, once enveloping aIl the
Botanical and Geological Notes
northern hemisphere.
On the way to the foot of the mountain I fell
The rocks which compose the framework of
in with a John G. Rhinesmith, of Midvale, and also Winbeam mountain are, like those of the Highlands,
well known in Paterson as a member of the Orpheus of Archaean age, that is, metamorphic or crystalline.
club, [a male singing group]. His American lineage They include granite syenite and gneiss in its severai
began with one Rheinschmidt who, in 1776, was varieties. Being Archaean, they form part of
brought over here as a Hessian soldier, but settled the original crust of the earth, and underlie and
later in this part of the country along with many antedate the oldest sedimentary rocks.
other Hessians, such as Brown, (Braun); Stickle,
(Stickel); Conouse, (Knauss); Shauger (Schauger);
The stillness of this mountain solitude was
Struble, (Strubel); etc. He told me that there were two something to be commented upon. Aside from the
trails leading up the mountain, one starting at its tinkling of a cowbell in the valley below or the
southeastern extremity, near the mouth of the West
brook, the other at a point about a half mile south of
Stonetown at its western slope and that, when on top,
I should find a fire warden and his lean-to. Be it said
that I did not follow any of these beaten tracks, but
began my ascent at the junction of the West brook
and Stonetown roads, south of the mountains. Nor
did I find a trace of the fire warden when on top.

whistle of a locomotive, not a sound seemed to break
upon the air. Once I trowed to hear the strains of a
chickadee not far off uttering its "phebee." Later,
indeed, I heard a woodpecker tapping a tree in search
of food and then I came across several box turtles.
Snakes had been apparently rooted out and the
two-woodchuck holes seemed deserted. But, no, there
was life. On nearing the lower knob I became the
innocent cause of a great commotion, for there was a
flapping as of many wings and a whistle as of many
Beating through the underbrush up a steep
birds and before me there flew upon a covey of quails,
and wooden slope I struck an old wood road, but this
more
than a score of them, and the largest I had ever
soon petered out in the rock hollow. AII about were
seen.
Within the next hour, but in diflerent localities,
huckleberry and blackberry bushes, laden with ripe
fruit, but of a stunted growth, no doubt, because of I was destined to disturb this same flock twice again.
THE HrsroRrc
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Views from on top
After a climb of 7oo feet from the road below, I at
iast reached the lower summit at an altitude of t,ooo feet
above mean

tide.

It is an outcrop of

bare rock of

a

peaking character and quite level on top, with its sides
failing away abruptly. There being few trees, the view is
free and unobstructed. As a matter of fact, two distinctly
different views may be had according to the position one
occupies. Placing one's self near the eastern edge of the
little plateau, the eye surveys a wide stretch of country,
made up of hills and valley, cultivated fields and the works
of man. At one's feet, between hills, there nestles the
Wanaque valley picturesque to a degreg and beyond,
farther east there rise the Ramapo Mountaing hill after
hill, in seemingly endless procession, all clothed in richest
green. Farther south the second Watchung mountain
enters the field of vision, including High mountain, Beech
mountain and the lower Pacanac ridge, while to the south

been the hiding place of tories during the war of the
revolution, may be plainly distinguished two miles to the
northwest and to the north ahazy film, floating in the air,
indicates the basin occupied by Greenwood lake. The air
on this day was soft and bul-y and possessed of a peculiar
freshnesg so often characteristic of higher elevations.
Having enjoyed the twofbld aspect afforded from
this knob, I directed my steps to the second and highest
knob. To get there I had to cross a shallow ravine,
intervening between the two summits, a ravine all
overgrown with blackberry brambles and hence difiicult of
passage. Beyond this there rises the major summit, flat
topped, and wooded, but search as I might, I could not find
a spot which command a good outlook over the
surrounding country, such as was to be had from the
minor summit twenty feet lower down.
Legend of the Silver Mine

Tradition has it that sometime in the eighteenth
Pompton Junction; Bald hill, west of
century a couple of Spaniards made their appearance among
Pequannock, and Caldwell hi11, south of Singac, are in plain
the few white settlers then li"i"g in this neighborhood.
sight. Truly it is a picture of a smiling landscape and
They were experienced miners and succeeded, it is said, in
nature, here, seems to have profusely spread her charms
locating a silver mine somewhere on the flanks of Winbeam
on every side, pointing us at each step to some new object
mountain. Being extremely wary and unable to talk
of admiration.
anything but Spanish, they not only contrived to keep the
location of this mine a secret but to void all suspicion
It may seem strange that from this coign of exact
respecting the nature of their work. Now and then, in the
vantage not a glimpse may be had of the westerly view. To
dead of nighl they would steal away from
obtain this one must walk about a hundred
this ming laden with silver builion, and be
steps to the western margm of the plateau.
gone for weeks, together bound for parts
The prospect commanded here ig it seemg
unknown, no doubg to dispose of the metal.
somewhat simpler or less diversified and the
Stealthy as they were, they managed to
sweep of vision more restricted. trurther; the
operate the mine for years until at length the
works of man on this side are far less
curiosity and suspicion of the pioneers were
obtrusive, for, apart from two farmhouses in
aroused to such a pitch as to cause them to
the valley below and cleared fields near them,
make a concerted eflort for the sake of
trederal hil1,

at

the natural conditions appear to have
unraveling the mystery. Spies were
remained essentially what they were
distributed throughout the mountain in an
centuries ago. Here, as just stated, a
endeavor to locate the Spaniards and their
valley borders the foot of the
haunt. As soon as the latter
mountain, composed of
Max Schrabisch at the start of his career
became aware of being watched
meadows and pastures and
drained by the West brook and a
northerly affluent. West of this is
a succession of mountains, most

as a

writer and archaeologist. (PCHS Collections)

of them well timbered,

their waving contours stretching away for many a mile,
and to the south Blue Mine mountain and contiguous
ridges hem in the horizon. To.y Rock, reputed to have
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of

the
refurn.

mine and left never to
Many who believed this story have tried ever since to
rediscover this ming but so far without any success. The
present generation being more skeptical, credit the

story.
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Assassination Myth
By George Decker
Several versions of the covert British assault
upon the life of George Washington exist. Listed
here are but a few.

British oflicer Patrick Fergenson (Ferguson)
was brought to America in 1777 to assassinate
General Washington. He arrived with his invention,
a newly developed spring-loaded rifle. While secreted
in woods near Germantown, Pennsylvania, Fergenson
actually had the General in his sights. But, uncertain,
he failed to shoot. The sharpshooter reasoned that
the rebel commander would never be out and
about alone

Sti1l another version follows. General Henry
Clinton, Commander-in-chief of the British forces in
America long wanted the rebel George Washington
rooted out. Captain Patrick Fergenson was selected to
kill Washington. In September 1777, just days before
the Battle of Brandywine, the sharpshooter got his
chance. Fergenson wrote that he had not fired upon
the General because "it was not pleasant to fire at the
back of an unoffending individual who was acquitting
himself very coolly of his duty. So I let him alone".

ln his book, The Road to Talley Forge, John

Buchanan
discounts the
above stories,

with no other
officers or
attending

offering a highly

documented
version. Some

aides-de-camp.

Another

antique eighteenth

account follows.

century language

On September

is
retained
herein,
as

7,

1777, just days
before the Battle

necessary.

of Brandywine,
Washington and
another rebel
officer rode out
early to scout
the terrain.

Buchanan

relates that
Crpt i, Fergenson

Colonel trergenson

and his group of

four

British

Arthur Friberg "Winter at Valley Forge"
(c) Arthur Friberg
wrvr,r,'.fri

bergfi near

t.

com

and his riflemen
were lying on
the ground at

the edge of
some woods
when a "rebel

sharp shooters
were lying in wait, set to shoot and kiI1 George
Washington. The General was in their sights but officer, remarkable by a hussar dress (Cavalry uniFergenson called to his men not to fire. He thought, fbrm) passed within a hundred yards... He was {blinstead, to attempt capture of the rebel chief. But, lowed by another, dressed in dark green or blue,
upon discovery, the General's companion shouted to
Washington to move on. He quickly rode off
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mounted on a very good bay horse, with a remarkable
Iarge high cock'd hat."
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Fergenson, a crack shot, could easily have
Cooper explained in the article, that
hit the second officer. But, upon reflection, he Fergenson had never seen Washington but
later wrote "it was not pleasant for me to
James de Lancy did. The British officer,
fire at the back of an unoffending
in fact, had met, conversed and even
individual. So, I 1et him alone"
dined with Washington at
Philadelphia in 77'74, just shortly

The next duy F ergenson
was told by fellow officers that

General Washington

before the outbreak of the
Revolutionary War. De Lancy
told Cooper that because of
particulars in dress and
stature, the horseman, ?s
noted, was not Washington,
but, actually a volunteer foreign

was

active throughout the morning
with Light Troops (Cavalry),
generally in f ront and attended
only by a single French officer in

a

hussar dress.

officer, one Count Pulaski.

Author John Buchanan

then lists two sources that
apparently
n ullify
the
Washington assassination

The tale may be true.

The tale may be fanciful.
But, for sure, British officer,
Captain Patrick Fergenson
went to his grave, convinced
that he had spared the life of
George Wash ington thus missing his
chance to alter the course of history. <*I

Anonymous miniature
of Patrick Ferguson

stories.

The first reference is one Captain
Alexander Graydon, who served in the 3rd
Pennsylvania Continentai army. In his memoirs Graydon claimed that it was not the References:
General who passed by that morning. He
stated, "No one acquainted with the style of Buchanan, John, "The Road to Valley Forge",
Generai Washington's costume during the Barnes & Noble, Inc., 2OO4.
war, or any other time, can suppose it to
have been him. The General's uniform was Di Ionno, Mark, "Revolutionary War Trail",
blue and buff, which never varied. Neither Rutgers University Press, 2OOO.
was he ever seen in a hat of the description
given. It is true, he wore a cocked hat, but National Public Radio, A.M. 82o, Assassination
of a moderate size".
Story presented July 4,th, zoo\.
The second Buchanan reference offers
more convincing evidence that the assassination
stories were wrong. The source, James P. de
Lancy was, in fact, Captain Fergenson's secondin-command. He was present that day.

"DID YOU KNOW?"
Members are invited to submit
historical stories
that might be generally unknown.

De Lancy's daughter, years later, married
the famous author, James Fenimore Cooper who
heard his father-in-law's account of the matter. Cooper published the story in the New York
Mirror on January 28, 1837.
fnr Hrstonrc
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Garret Augustus Hobart, ( r844-1 8ee)
Vice President, Patersonian and Rutgers Trustee
By Robert L. Cohen

During President

career then blossomed and
by 1868 he was elected a
judge in Paterson. During
his early career he served as
a clerk of a grand jury and

William Henry Campbell's
tenure as Rutgers College
President from 7862

-

L882,

there were hardly more
than 17O students at any

after the senior Tuttle

time. Yet during his
tenure some significant
one

events occurred

in

became Mayor

Paterson,

Hobart was appointed
city counsel. In 1872 he

the

went to the State
Assembly, becoming
Speaker of the Assembly
tn 1874. In 1876 Garret
won election to the State

college's illustrious history:
the establishment of the
school newspaper, the

Targum; the

of

first inter-

collegiate football
game in 1869 between

Senate and in 1881 it chose
him as Senate President.

Rutgers and Princeton; and
a successfully elected Vice
Presidential candidate
graduated in the class of

One of the keys to
Hobart's rise in politics was
his jovial, c h ar min g

1863. He was Garret

Augustus Hobart, born

manner. He had much
tact and was known by

near Long Branch, N.J. in
1844. After attending
Rutgers he settled in
Paterson, N.J. which he
called home for the rest of

the nickname "Gus" to his
friends. While he rose to
the highest levels in
state politics, he hardly
pursued national office.

Garret A. Hobart

his life.

Hobart Collection, PCHS
Probably because he was a
successfully
very successful attorney in
graduating from Rutgers Hobart went to Paterson to the Paterson area in fields such as railroads and
study law in the office of Socrates Tuttle who was a banking and had a successful family life in Paterson he
friend of his father. After was probably dissuaded from federal office in
his apprenticeship he was Washington. Another reason might be while he did
accepted to the New Jersey campaign for the U.S. Senate, his campaigning was
Bar in 1866 and a few years lukewarm and his colleagues wanted to keep him in
later married Jennie Tuttle, the state legislature.
his tutor's daughter. Even
though the Hobarts had
Until the seventeenth amendment to the
been Democrats, under the Constitution passed in t9ts, Senators were appointed by
influence of the Tuttles, their respective state legislatures. Mr. Hobart was chairman
t/..n t...-.Q)z^Hobart became a Republican.
of the State Republican Committee from i88G1891 and
lsl, -1085
Garret A. Hobart's was also a member of the Republican National Committee.

After
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After the Civil War, New Jersey voted
Democratic a majority of the time and with
an economic depression in the early l89o's it
was felt that Republicans might gain the
Presidency and carry New Jersey..

Even the New Tork Graphic,
felt that Hobart was

Democratic paper,

EXECI'IIVE MANStON,

*otnt*"o*.'

,,{*ur*

../.-.,

: ?rt,:...

2*- Yzt*-'4-/*-'{

a
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leading Republican from the Garden State. In
fact the Republican delegation from New
Jersey in 1896 wanted to nominate Hobart
for Vice President. When Ohio Governor
William McKinley gained the Presidential
nomination, most newspapers felt the Vice

/--.- <--4ZrU*.-* tt- {-}
7* a,.-*-2.)
aaz</<-*1t,'t*< A^A i/Z'*-'^--<

Presidential nomination would go to a
national figure, but when the votes were
counted, "Gus" Hobart got the Party's nod
for Vice President. Actually Hobart's
nomination was a shrewd political move

orchestrated by Mark Hanna, the
Cleveland industrialist and political
savant who helped get McKinley the
Presidential nomination with a Vice
Presidential candidate friendly to
business interests. While William
Jennings Bryan, the Democratic candidate,
traveled the country far and wide, both
Republican candidates campaigned more or
less at home. And so the Republican
ticket based on the current conditions of
the time won the election including New
Jersey and Garret Hobart became the zath
Vice President of the U.S.
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While McKinley barely knew his VP.,
he did become quite friendly with the
Hobarts and frequently visited them at their
home caIled the "Little Cream White House".
One of the primary reasons for this was
McKinley's wife was an invalid and Jennie
Hobart became a frequent visitor and close
friend to Ida McKinley. Jennie served as
hostess at White House social functions due
to Mrs. McKinley's illness and both the
President and Vice President got on famous1y. Also, McKinley sought Hobart's advice on

rrl

many matters even asking financial advice.
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Vice President Hobart's primary function was
that of presiding over the U.S. Senate. His prior
experience in the N.J. Legislature proved advanta-

geous to him and he performed this function
quite wel1. When war was about to break out
with Spain over Cuba, VP. Hobart even sent the
President a pen to sign the Declaration. The
war was declared, fought and u'on in a sixmonth period. The ratification of the Treaty of
Paris ended the war and brought peace. Hobart
noticed the war with Spain as somewhat uniting
the country so soon after the Civil War with ali
regions supporting the war effort.

Vice President Hobart played a key role
regarding the Philippine Islands. The Senate
was deadlocked q9-29 over independence for the
Philippines. Hobart cast the vote for making the
Philippines a territory of the U.S.

In

Ida McKinley

1899, Hobart began having fainting spells
symptomatic of a heart condition. Hobart was
invited to a White House reception to honor Admiral
Dewey but the VP. had to decline and remained in
Paterson where he died in November of that year. It
might be mentioned Hobart's replacement was
Theodore Roosevelt, who shortly became one of the
most dynamic Presidents the nation has ever had.

Hobart was something of an art collector. The
City of Paterson became a beneficiary of his oil
paintings, which are now exhibited at The Danforth
Memorial Library. His beautiful silver inkstand, cast
as a scale model of the U.S. Capitol, is displayed at
Lambert Castle.
Garret A. Hobart is interred in the imposing
Hobart family mausoleum in Cedar Lawn Cemetery in
Paterson. In the words of the Rev. David Magie, the
Presbyterian minister who became The Vice
President's biographer, "The story of such a life
belongs to the history of the nation, and deserves to
be remembered."

<.og

Jennie
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Tuttle Hobart

PENNSYLVAI{IA
THE RISE AI{D F'AI-,L OF'A NOBLE EXPtrRIMtrNT
(First of a Series)
By George Decker

On March 4, 1681, Charles II, Catholic King of
England affixed his signature and royal seal to a document now known as the Charter. He thereby granted to
William Penn, Quake4 sole proprietorship of the largest territory ever owned outright by any Engiish subject in history. The genesis of that transaction dates back many years.
One Giles Penn,

grandfather to the

was a successflrl English ship Captain and international sea

merchant. His son, William, is the subject

of

Too much power,
howeve4 was being centralized in the person of
Prime Ministe4 Oliver
Cromwell thereby alarmirg many members of
Parliament A second civil
war was in the making.
Plotting was rife. Military
and navel defections were

this paper.

rumored. Even young
Young William, having grown up in close
association with the sea became a highly trained and
competent seaman. As a teen, he captained one of his
fathefs merchant vessels and traversed the high seas.
However; volatile events of the day soon oft'ered young
William new direction.
In the year 164,1. the oppressed Catholics in Ireland
agitated against the Anglo-Irish Government
that dispossessed them of their lands. These disputes came

Admirat Penn came under
suspicion and was b.i"fly
imprisoned. After his later
release, his navel command

was also restored. But,
before leaving for sea service, he moved his family

Admiral William Penn

safely to Wanstead, Essex, miles away from I-ondons

politi-

cal intrigue.

before Protestant Parliament and Catholic King Charles I,
Then in 1649, Charles I was executed, thus
and eventually broke out into open civil war. The insurgent effectively ending the Catholic uprising. Cromwell, now
Irish sided with the King. In response, Parliament set about being free of civil war, gave full attention to the
creating a new nary to patuol the lrish seas thereby limiting complete subjection of Catholic lreland. Rear Admiral
contact between the Royals in England and their supporters Penn, heavily active in this campaign, was then promoted to

in

lreland.

ViceAdmiral.

The new nar.y had

a desperate need

for experienced

seamen. William Penn, bearing no ideoiogical sentimenf but
seeking adventurejoined the Parliamenfs naval service. Soon

given command of a ship at age 27,he patrolled the Irish
coast and quicldy distinguished himself by capturing Royal
vesselg Continental supp\r merchant ships and taking part in
numerous land operations.

While b.i.fly aground tn

1643, William Penn was
promoted to RearAdmiral and then married. After fathering
his first son,'William, the puaker, rt t6M,he returned to the

At this time the

first civil war was coming to an
end as the Catholic King was in custody
sea.

so called

Short years later; Penn was at war with the Dutch.
He won laurels for successfirl battles tn L652 and to5g. As
reward, he was elevated to the Navel C-ommission which, in
fact directed all British Navel operations.
Penn then pwsued a grant of land in Ireland based
on his wife's loss during the Catholic uprisings He was
awarded the estatg Macroom as restitution to his wife and
also for his exemplary navei services

In

1654, Vice

Admirai Penn was put in command of

an expeditionary force sent to capture Hispaniola His effort
failed, buthe then moved on to captureJamaicato appease the

increasingly dictatorial Cromwell. Upon his return, howeve4
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of I-ondon on suspicion of was also provided ready access to the Kings courf thus offertreason. Weeks later he was released. Insulted and ing opporfunities for future fortune and advancement

he was imprisoned in the Tower

humiliated, Vice Admiral Penn, abruptly retired from the
British nar,y Then in toso, as country gentlemen, he moved
with his wife and famrly to the lreland estatg Macroom.

Oliver Cromwell's oppressive actions

alienated

Parliamentarymembers and awakened the Eng)ish citizenry
Royal syrnpathizerg long exiled to the continent and now led
by the son of martJrred, King Charles I made clandestine
contacts with loyal friends in Protestant controlled England.
Much is unknown about these activities because of the nafure
of the treasonous business. However, subsequent unfolding
events apparently rmplicate the retired William Penn as a
significant player in the underground activity
Prime Minister Cromwell died in 1658 followed by
years of great political instabiliry Then by the year 1660, the
nation, on the whole, was receptive to the restoration of the
Catholic Stuart monarch;r A parliamentary convention was
called with citizen Penn invited to participate in the delicate
matter of trnglands return to kingship.

In time the governing body tacitly agrd to return
the exiled monarch, Charles II, to the English throne. As
member of a select delegation, William Penn was chosen to
escort the new sovereign back from Holland to England.
And upon that returning vessef a thanldrl King Charles II
solemnly dubbed William Penn, Knight No other delegate
was so honored.

Additional acts of Royal favor followed. Sir William
Penn was appointed High Commissioner of the Royal Nar,y
His diect and only superior officer was his friend, Jameg
Duke of Yorlq brother of Charles II.

estate

These above listed aw-ards were presented to an
English subject by - apparently very gratefi.rl King for
unknown, to this da;4 services rendered.

At that time, the royalist who lost the Macroom
to the Penn family petitioned for its return. This

judicial action served Penn well. He lost Macroom but was
handsomely compensated by the King with a larger estate
called Shanagarr;4 which yielded far greater rental awards.
Sir Penn was then made Governor of the Port of
Kinsale and Captain of its Castle by the King. These appointments provided a two thousand pound annual income. Penn
THE HrsroRrc
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Years later as wa4 again,

with the Dutch

seemed

apparent Sir William was called to action. Jameg Duke

of

York was his commander. Their thirty+ight ship fleet defeated the Dutch in the battle of I-owesto{t. For the moment Sir

Wiiliam, again, was a national hero.
Months later, in the C-ourts of Protestant Imdon,
criticism of the navel battie began to be heard. It was said
that the Duke, a Catholig failed to exploit the victory to a
more decisive conclusion, that he was drunk on duty and that
he was coward in face of action. All allegations were politically motivated to weaken or even destroy the monarchy
Sir William

self He strongly

dl-tly

redirected all criticism to him-

defended the Duke and took all blame for

the battle shortcomings. His actions in this matter, while
destroying his reputation, rendered invaluable service to the
struggling British monarchy and Stuart family

of Sir William

Penn's life long extraordinary wordg deeds and actions in service to his mother counBecause

ky

King Charles [I insisted that the new colony in
America be named Pennsylvania in his HONOR.
a gratef,rl

This short biographical sketch attempted to highlight how an ordinary citizen, free of any idmlogical favou4
can serve two warring religious enemies and that his acquired
fame and great fortune helped provide the means for founding a totally religious friendly socie$r <16
References:

Sheldorl George G., A Fidd Guidt to Pmnrylvanin State
H'ittory, PRC Publishing 2oo5.

Trustelt John B. B. Jr., Willinm Pen4 Arclutect of a Nahtn4
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum

commission, reso

Next in Series -William the Quaker
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Cooper-Hewitt Archive Transfer
PCHS-Cooper Union
On Wednesday, October 1, 2OO8 at 11 am, the
society transferred approximately 5OOO documents
detailing the life and career of Peter Cooper and
Abram S. Hewitt to the Cooper Union for the
Advancement of Science and Art in New York City.
Contained in 31 archival boxes, the collection had
been separated for more than eight decades from
related papers and documents held by the Cooper
Union.

scholarly sleuthing led to unification

lections." Director Krawiec Faubert added, "The
papers will be a bonanza for scholars who wish to
research Peter Cooper, Abram S. Hewitt, their
business enterprises and the founding of Cooper
Union."
Cooper Union is one of the nation's
oldest institutions of higher learning. It was delighted
to receive this valu-

able collection of
historic documents
pertaining to the
establishment of

More than
3o people

of the two col-

attended

the transfer ceremG

ny in the castle's

museum communit;4

Cooper Union, and
the affairs of its
notable founder,
inventor and philanthropist Peter

which

Cooper and

great art ha1l. PCHS

trustees welcomed
members of the
included

his

Director Giacomo

business partner

DeStefano and
Curator Bruce
Balistrieri of the

and

son-in-law
Abram S. Hewitt.

For many decades,
the Hewitt family

Paterson Museum,
President Ralph
Colfax of the
North
Jersey

Passaic County Historical Society hosts
CooperUnionfortheAdvancementof Arts andScience
Historical Society
in a transfer ceremony in the great art hail
at Lambert Castle on October l,2oo8
and Richard A.

H i g h 1a n d s

Sgritta,

enjoyed the peaceful
serenity of Ringwood
Manor, their summer

residence.

generously deeded
the property to the

people of

former

director of PCHS and current director of the

They

New

Jersey to enjoy for museum and recreational purposes.

Hermitage Museum in Ho-Ho-Kus.

The society's decision to transfer the papers to
Cooper Union marks the end of 7o years of
uncertainty concerning the rightful ownership and
proper repository for documents of immense
educational, institutional and industrial significance.

Representing the society were President
Lorraine Yurchak, Director Alison Krawiec Faubert
and Passaic County Historian and Honorary Life
Trustee E.A. Smyk. O{ficials from Cooper lJnion were
Vice-President of Finance Robert E. Hawkes, Library
Director Ulla Volk and Archives Librarian Carol

The viewg thoughts and autographs of eminent
New York, New Jersey and national dignitaries are
contained in the papers - the private, executive and
President Yurchak said, 'A fascinating story of industrial correspondence of Hewitt and Cooper.

Salomon.
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Included among the prominent figures
w h o contributed letters to the archive are William
Cullen Bryant, Frederick T. trrelinghuysen, General

B. McClellan, Augustus St.

and for the Free School in Telegraphy for Women;
and the original typescript of Abram S. Hewitt's
commencement address to the Class of 1901,

Gaudens,

which expresses Cooper Union's guiding

Theodore Roosevelt, Nicholas Murray Butler, Henry
Adams and Cyrus Field.

principle: "Other institutions have been founded where

George

fees are taken, and very properly taken, but

aim was

Items of special value to Cooper Union
include contracts and specifications for Cooper
Union's landmark Foundation Building; Peter
Cooper's letter to the New York State Legislature

Mr. Cooper's

to found one, where

should be furnished

education

as free as water and air."

The first assessment of the papers was made
7o years ago by historian/researcher Erwin C.H.
outlining his intentions for the institution; Schroers (taas-rc++). trmployed by the Depression+ra
planning documents regarding the trust Historical Records Survey, he wrote, "The
established for the heirs of Peter Cooper; copies of importance of the collection illustrates Abram S.
rules and regulations for the Women's School of Art Hewitt's association with his illustrious father-in-1aw,
Peter Cooper, the philanthropist in the founding and
management of Cooper lJnion, his political activism
[and] his important part played during the Civil
War."

The papers have been housed, since 1938, at
the Society's museum and library at Lambert Castle, a
state and national historic site. The mansion originally
served as a residence for Catholina Lambert, Paterson
silk manufacturer and art collector. At various times
over the past quarter century, the North Jersey
Highlands Historical Society, as well as the custodians
of Ringwood Manor, which had been the Hewitt's
country estate, made inquiries about acquiring the
papers.
HOW THE PAPERS CAME TO THE CASTLE

"It's been a research

odyssey," said Passaic
County Historian tr.A. Smyk, who accepted an assignment from the Passaic County Historical Society to
research and render an impartial determination as to
whom the papers belonged.

Erwin C.H. Schroers (tass-t944)completed a
survey of the Cooper-Hewitt Papers on December

After considerable research in official and

29, 1938. At the time, Schroers, who had published a
number of historical articles on North Jersey history,
was employed by the Federal Writer's Project,
Historical Records Survey. Schroers' work was the
first systematic attempt to examine the content of
the papers and produce an acceptable guide. The portrait photo dates from the mid-tgzo's. (Provided by
Erwin L. Schroers to E.A. Smyk)
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unclear."
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The papers were acquired by the Society, 2oo4letter, Prol said, "While I know a long time has
which was established in March t926, through the passed, and there is no record of this except what Dr.
estate of Albert H. Heusser (tsso-ts29), its first Hammond told me, t think given the fact that
curator. Heusser evidently borrowed the papers from Ringwood Manor was the summer residence of the
the Hewitt family in the 792o's when he was working Cooper-Hewitt families, and is an impressive historic
on a biography of Robert Erskine, the cartographer site dedicated to preserving the Cooper-Hewitt legacy,
for General Washington's Army. According and interpreting it to the public, the collection should
to documentation in PCHS files, Heusser was reside at Ringwood."
engaged by the Hewitt family to organize the papers.
Smyk contends that Heusser "admired the family to
such a degree that he eventually wanted to write a
biography of Abram S. Hewitt. It was not to be.
Heusser developed a malignancy \n 1928 and died the
next year
trIbertus J. Proi, who recently retired as
curator of Ringwood Manor, confirmed Smyk's
supposition in a letter to PCHS in 2OO4. "The late
Albert H. Huesser had been commissioned by Sarah
Cooper Hewitt to research the entire papers of the
Cooper-Hewitt families, pursuant to publishing a
biography on her father. He never finished the task
because he passed away, Ieaving

it

unfinished."

Prol wrote that he learned this in 1968, during
an interview with Dr. D. Stanton Hammond (tssz1982), one of the incorporators of the Society, and its
third president. Hammond had retrieved the CooperHewitt papers from Heusser's home at the request of
the late historian's mother. Still in their original
transfer cases, Hammond maintained personal
custody of the papers for nearly a decade.

Albert H. Heusser (taAO-tSzS)first curator of
the Passaic County Historical Society. Heusser
obtained the papers from the Hewitt family in the
192o's when he was working on a biography of

Prol said, "Dr. Hammond further informed me
he received a call at his office from Mrs. Hammond,
informing him that if the collection were not
removed, she would dispose of it. He immediately
retrieved it, and held it in his offlce. Later he removed
the collection for safe-keeping at Lambert Castle."

Robert Erskine, the cartographer for General
Washington's Army. Correspondence in the files of
PCHS indicates Heusser was engaged in research for
the Hewitt family.

Smyk thought otherwise. "It is indeed
regrettable the matter couldn't have been resolved by
Dr. Hammond during his lifetime. In 1938, the
Paterson school principal deposited the papers at
Lambert Castle. Hammond held a law degree. The
Hewitt family should have been contacted. Why
Hammond didn't involve Erskine Hewitt or Norvin H.
Green, the Hewitt heirs, is one of those enduring
mysteries of history."

Prol believes the timeframe was between t9Z8
"Miss Sally had left Ringwood, her summer
193o.
to
home, never to return, and die two years later in New

York City. This would explain the delay in Dr.
Hammond returning the collection."

Prol maintains that Dr. Hammond intended
that the papers should go to Ringwood Manor. In his
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the ownership issue. A number of clues led Smyk to
determine that the Society's papers and those in the
archives of Cooper-Union were components of a
long-separated, interlinked collection.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH
THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
The Society did not have clear title to the C.ooperHewitt paperg hence they could not release the documents to
any claimant without attempting to determine who were the
lal,rd.rl owners. Subsequent research in Hewitt fbmily wills
disclosed that the heirs had preferred the Library of
Congress in Washington as a suitable depository for
their papers.

In 2oo7, the Library relinquished claim upon
the Society's papers, and agreed with the findings of
Smyk and Cooper Union Archivist Carol Salomon,
that the papers in the custody of the PCHS were part
of an archive bequeathed to Cooper Union by Erskine
Hewitt.

In2@6,James H. Hutson, Chief of the Manuscript
Division of the Library of Congress said in a letter to the
Socreq{ A review of the Librarys correspondence with Miss
Hewitt and her brother Erskine revealed that Miss Hewitt
fi.rlly intended to place all of her family papers in the Library
of Congress. Unfortunately, she failed to include the
necessary statement in her
will. There was some s)nfusion in the matter owing
to the deaths of both Miss
Hewitt and the princrpal
negotiator at the

Library of

Congress.

Subsequently,

the

'As a matter of general policy, the Manuscript
Division supports the unity of manuscript collections
as circumstances permit," said Division Chief Hutson
in a letter to Cooper Union dated January 10, 2OO8.
He added, "The Library of Congress makes no legal
claim in regard to this transaction between the Passaic

M

resid-

nr

uary legatee, Mr. Norvin
H. Green, having lost
track of the relevant correspondence, placed the
outstanding papers in The
Cooper Union and the
New York Historical
Socieg When mntacted
on this matter in tg++, Mr.
Green readily agreed that
the entire collection shouid
have gone to the

Library of

C-ongress."

As a result of

his

researches, Smyk

encouraged Cooper
Union to enter into a
dialogue with the
Library of Congress in
an attempt to resolve

Norvin H. Green, nephew of Erskine Hewitt turning over to Governor A. Harry Moore the deed to
additional acreage for Ringwood Manor State Park. The photo was taken by a Paterson Ez;ening News
cameraman at the June 77, 7939 dedication of the park. To the immediate right of the photo is a beaming Dr. Hammond, with camera in hand. "It certainly stands as one of those enduring mysteries," said
Mr. Smyk, "why Hammond did not tell either Erskine Hewitt or Mr. Green about the papers."
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County Historical Society and the Cooper Union, and
we in the Manuscript Division agree that the Cooper

Union Archives is a suitable and appropriate
repository for this collection."

LAMBERT DESCENDANT
DONATES FAMILY
HEIRLOOM TO PCHS COLLECTIONS

"Mr. Smyk has done prodigious research
A Salt Lake City, Utah resident Andrea Keyser
illuminating the journey of the papers to the Tarrant traveled to Paterson to hand deliver a pencil
historical society", said Carol Salomon, "to drawing of Florence Lambert, her great-great
which we were able to add documentation of grandmother - the daughter of castle-builder and silk
the congruencies between the papers at baron, Catholina Lambert. Florence is depicted in the
the historical society and those received by stained glass window at Lambert Castle.
Cooper Union."

Echoing the sentiments of the trustees,
Smyk said, "Cooper Union is the best depository
for this long separated collection. The collection
was separated in the 192o's. We want it made
whole again. Scholars can mine this rich trove of
documentation to tell the history of Cooper
Union and its farsighted founders. When I think
about Peter Cooper and Abram S. Hewitt, I am
reminded how lofty their ideals were, and how
relevant they remain to this day. It was Peter
Cooper who said in his 92nd year, 'I have always
been, am and ever will be with the poor toilers
and producers, therefore I desire Congress to
legislate for the poor as well as the rich, who can
take care

of

themselves."'

PCHS Trustee Hazel Lambert Spiegelberger
and Andrea Keyser Tarrant
wi

th donated

o"""t"lTxllfr

;l,Xiul""

Lambert suvd am

Tarrant inherited the drawing from her
father. Inspired to research about it, she discovered
the Lambert Castle Museum and felt strongly

Union believes that the documents that this was the right place for this item of
will be used to further illuminate one of beauty and historical significance. Ms. Tarrant
the more progressive chapters in the also donated rare photographs of Lambert
descendents, including this one that now is an
history of American higher education.
Cooper

addition to the PCHS Lambert collections.

<rg

The transfer ceremony was accorded
extensive coverage by Herald Nezas and The
Record newspapers. Paul Brubaker's lead
article, "Society giving school a piece of its history"
was published on page 1 of the Herald on the
day of the transfer. The same article was carried
in The Record Photographs of the transfer
ceremony in which the transfer documents were
signed appeared the following day in both
newspapers. The ceremony was taped for broadcast
and aired on New Jersey Network news on the
evening of the ceremony. (lf
William Suydam and baby, Florence Suydam Keyser,
(daughter of Florence Lambert and grand-daughter of Catholina),
Hattie Lambert & Catholina Lambert in front of the castle in the early
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Rutan is now awaiting confirmation from two
sisters that he believes may be related to an army
master sergeant killed in North Korea in 1950.
"When you start this, it's like a history lesson
and a half" Rutan said. "You can't imagine what you're
gonna find."
Rutan f.ell into genealogy by accident. His
son-in-law gave him an old computer in 1993 and he
began using the Internet to reearch his father's
family. Through the Web, State House archives in
Trenton and books, Rutan traced his father's family
lineage all the way back to the t66os. His French
Huguenot ancestors, Abraham and Marie Rutan,
settled on a farm in what was known as "New
Barbados," what is now Hackensack, and had tz
children.

This article about PCHS volunteer Nolm
Rutan is reprinted with permission from the
Herald News

Solving history's mysteries:
Ex-cop uses skills
to find missing kin
By Jennifer H. Cunningham
Herald News Staff Writer

"It's like a potato chip," Rutan said of

During his tenure with the Kearney Police,
Norman Rutan pieced together evidence to solve

genealogy's lure. "Once you start, you can't stop."

crimes.

Now as a genealogy researcher and volunteer
for the Passaic County Historical Society, Rutan uses
historical evidence to shed light on the past. Through
his work with the historical society, the 74-year-o1d
Kearny resident has been able to help link families to
loved ones ki11ed in military service. Most recently,
the U.S. Navy's Casualty Assistance Division called
on the Clifton-based historical society to assist in
locating the family of Peter Mongilardi, a U.S. Naval
aviator from Haledon whose A-+C Skyhawk was shot
down in 1966 over North Vietnam.
In 1994, the U.S. Navy's investigative team
found what it believed to be Mongilardi's remains
near the site where his aircraft went down. But it Norman Rutan says he gets great satisfaction from his genealneeded a DNA sample from one of Mongilardi's ogy research
that helps families unite.
family members in order to prove it.
Photo by Elizabeth Lara
Rutan scoured newspaper obituaries, vital
(c)zoos Herald News (Passaic Co, N.J.)
statistic records of Mongilardi's relatives and
microfilm for information. He tried to track down
He discovered his great-grandfather, Hudson
Mongilarfi's wife, Patricia, but she had since Rutan, was a Civil War veteran who abruptly walked
remarried.

Eventually, Rutan was able

to

find

Mongilardi's son, Raoul Mongilardi, in Los Angeles
and his daughter Julia Renee Sims, who now lives in
Virginia Beach. DNA later iinked the trio, and the
family firrily interred Mongilardi in Arlington National

out on his wife and tool some of their children to
Michigan. When he left, he took his g1o Army
pension with him.

"He was the black sheep of the family," Rutan
said. "He was the scoundrel." He's now in contact with
some of his distant relatives there.
Cemetery last spring.
But besides uncovering family roots, Rutan,
"It's a good feeling," Rutan said. "So many of
the MIAs... theres still so many unidentified. I feel I with the help of his fellow researcher Kelly Carpenter,
would do for them what I would want done for me.It's uses his skills to help other families trace their North
Jersey roots.
satisfying."
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Through his research, Rutan helped a woman
from Australia find out that her relative was George
Cassidy, 22, the first police officer in Lyndhurst to be
killed in the line of duty.
Another woman from New Zealand contacted
Rutan for information on a long-lost sister I
Washington, D.C. Rutan determined that the sister
had died. The woman was so grateful for the
knowledge that when she traveled to Boston to visit
her daughter, she stopped in New Jersey to personally
thank Rutan.
"She came down on a Sunday morning. We had
breakfast. We had a nice time," he said.
Allison Faubert, director at the Passaic County
Historical Society, said Rutan's work has been

phone and email address on to RSVP. It's that simple!
Benefits are offered at no cost!
As an RSVP volunteer you will receive some
important benefits.
For starters, you will
receive, at no cost,
excess auto & personal
liability and accident
insurance coverage

while on duty. This
insurance applies a{ter

your own

existing policy

invaluable.

And

extra mile," Faubert said. "He'll go to cemeteries; he'll
go to government offices. He knows where to look. He
has a real expertise, and he brings his investigative
background to the 1ob." cx

these days

of

Wispelway

You will also get a quarterly newsletter to
keep you abreast of what is going on in the
senior volunteer community. RSVP will also place
you with additional volunteer groups if you seek to
expand your volunteer horizons.
What's your obligation as an RSVP enrollee?
You'11 be asked to report your volunteer hours each
month. You can do that with a form that RSVP will
supply, or you can enter your hours right on their web
site- it takes less time than a few minutes.
If you are interested, please contact PCHS
Director, Alison Faubert to enroll with RSVP and
take advantage of these benefits. P.S. RSVP will be
opening an office in Passaic County soon!og

by Stan Gabay
NORWESCAP-RSVP
Volunteer Coordinator

If you are a Lambert Castle volunteer over the
of 55, you have a special opportunity to affiliate,

at no cost to you, with a national volunteer resource
center called RSVP.
RSVP is America's largest volunteer network
for people age 55 or over. Nationally RSVP has over
Soo,oOO volunteers tackling tough issues in their
communities. The RSVP office in Northern New
Jersey covers 5 counties including Passaic County, and
they presently have over l,ooo volunteers helping
non-profits like the Passaic County Historical Society.

Docent and history interpreter, Loleta Stafford
regretfully retires from the post after many years
service to the Passaic County Historical Society.
She is wished the best and will be missed by all
who will remember her unflagging reliablility
and cheerfulness at the desk at Lambert Castle.

The Passaic County Historical Society already
has an affiliation partnership with RSVP so our senior
volunteers can enro11 simply by contacting Alison

will then pass your name, address,
Couxry

PCHS Volunteer
Heler-re

teers that request it wil1be paid up to 925 per monthpaid quarterly as a mileage reimbursement for your volunteer time traveling. Payments are 9.25 a mile for a
maximum of too miles per month.

Volunteering and over 55?
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in
high

gas prices, volun-

(c)zoos Herald News (Passaic Co, N.J.) Staff writer
Jennifer H. Cunningham

Faubert, who

in

force.

"Norm is exceptional because he'll go the

age

insLrance is

exhausted. It's not a
replacement for your
insurance, so keep you

-
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The I-portance of Staying Active in the
' Community
By Mario Rosellini

If

you are retired or semi-retired - it is a good time
to consider volunteering, joi"i"g a club or signing up for a
class.

Getting involved in your community is a great

contoibution and personal satisfaction. PCHS Trustee
Mario Rosellini is Chairman of the Chilton Memorial
Hospital Foundation Board, a toustee for Chilton Memorial
Hospital and senior advisory board member for New
Vitality a health and wellness program for people 5o and
over. He encourages historical socie$r memberg especially
seniorg to take advantage of volunteering opportunities at
the castle.

'Volunteering at Lambert Castle is a great way to
donate your spare time. Ifs a fun, social experience, and it's
more valuable to your community than you can imagine,"
said Rosellini. '?CHS volunteers contribute in excess of
6,40O hours per year. This translates to a savings of more
than $45,OOO in staffing at minimum wage! Volunteer time
is an integral factor in the success of the museum and

library operations."
Rosellini's involvement in the Passaic CounSr
Historical Society is gratifying because he has the
opportunity to see the results of the organization's
dedication to ib mission

to preserve Passaic

Courty historSz Last

to Lambert Castle.
School groups, senior groups, families and individuals
experienced the stately splendor of the building and
grounds and eryoyed the art artifacts and treasures within.
Guests enjoyed tourg programs and lectures and the
Afternoon Te4 Antique Show and Holiday Boutique

members who give generously of their time. Volunteer
stafu fundraisers contribute a large percentage of the
societies operating budget

Besides giving service, "Involvement in local
committees is excellent for keeping ones social life active,"
said Rosellini, 'you never know what interesting people you
will meet" He is also on the insurance advisory board for
his alma mater, Seton Hall University and recalls one such
rewarding situation. He was invited to the convocation of
the business school. The guest speaker was award winning
author, Mary Higgins Clarh who happened to sit next to
him at the luncheon. 'She is a very interesting ladia and a
senior herse$ so we had a nice conversation," said Rosellini.
Eventuall;6 Roseilini was able to bring the author to address
a

Chilton auxillary audience.

With the Holiday Boutique opening at the castle on
November 8th, with a Preview night on the Friday the 7th,
and the new Castle Cafe at the boutique there are ample
opportunities for people to get inr,'olved. Meet new pmplg
make friends and give service through volunteering is
Rosellini's encouragement from his special vantage point as
PCHS trusteg a senior organization advisor; and an active
and involved senior himseH

r.og

year, nearly 15,ooo visitors paid a call

expanded history s audience and brought many new guests

to the casfle.

With

a small stafl the society relies on volunteers

in all sorts of ways. Volunteers h.lp i" the office, conduct
museum tours and assist library patrons. Volunteers stafl
the Tea Antique Show and Holiday Boutique and it would
not be possible to execute these events without the loyal

THE HrsroRrc
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To Volunteer at Lambert Castle

For more information about volunteering at Iambert
Castle, callgls-q,+l{o85 ext 2oo

Trustee Rosellini encourages seniors to get involved in
the mmmunity and especially atthe Castle. Rosellini is an
active community volunteer and serves on a number
boards He is the President of The L,ions CIub of Wayne
a Trustee of the Lions District 16A Chari
Foundation, a Trustee on the Board of the Passioni
Missionarieg besides his work with Chilton Memorial
Hospital and the historical socie$r
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PASSAIC COUNTY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
fuw'4
GENEALOGY CLUB
The PCHS Genealogy Club will meet
Novembei 8, 2ool, the club will meet at the
Hawthorne Public Library at 1o a.m. The speaker for
will be Nancy Ronning. The topic of her presentation
wili be "Their Time and Their Places." Ms. Ronning
will show the group that there is more to learning
about ancestors through history biography non-fiction
books and newspapers. She will inform the group as
to how to access these sources from home and
libraries.

The club will hold is Annual Holiday Brunch NEW IN THE MUSEUM GIFT SHOP - "Climbing Tour
and mini*auction at the Hawthorne Library on Family Tred', by Ira Wolfman, an introduction to genealogy for
December 13,2OO8 at 10 a.m. At this most enjoyable children. The boks were donated by the Clavarack Chapter of
event, members contribute home-made dishes for the the DAR to in support the PCHS historic mission. Shown here,
Jean Pellegrino, a PCHS trustee and member of the Clavarack
brunch and bring "gently used" or new small items for DAR
chapter makes the presentation to PCHS President,
a silent auction.

The Club will return to the Castle for meetings
on January lO, 2OO9, at lO a.m.. At this meeting,
Christine Jochem, Department Head, North Jersey

Lorraine Yurchak in the museum store at Lambert Castle.

MAINLY MEETINGS TRAVEL
OFFERS TOURS AND
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

History Center at the Morristown and Morris
Township Library will present "Preserving tramily
Archives." Mr. Jochem will discuss preservation of
Member and former PCHS President, Bob
research, and storing, handling and displaying family
Masiello and his business partner Linda Cuptri have
items.
a program to assist the PCHS by offering
All PCHS members are welcome to attend designed
tours and funding opportunities. Through Mainly
these programs. Please note that in November and
Meetings Travel, Masiello and Cuptri are able to offer
December the club will meet at the Hawthorne
Library. For more information about any of these historically themed tours to PCHS members. Four
members from the society visited the American
events, please contact Annita Zalenski, 97S-595-7684,
or the PCHS office at 973-247-OO85 extension 2OO. (8 Indian, Fire, Police and Skyscraper museums in
Manhattan in September, and besides having an
excellent time, a portion of their ticket price was
donated back to the society.
Also, The Passaic County Historical Society

will receive donations when members book

personal.vacation

or

business travel through the

Travel Partnership Program for community
organizations oflered by Mainly Meetings Travel
LLC (MMT). The business will donate lo to 20
percent of commissions it receives from travel booked
W :; lt..' , &XXXt E
through its site for nonprofits organizations,
Club Offrcers with Guest
r James Lewis of
The Newark Library. From left to right; Treasurer Dennis www.MainlyMeetin gsTravel.org.
"Depending on the type of arrangements
Scalzitti, President Annita Zalenski, Vice President Judy
Bonzkowski, Guest Speaker James Lewis of the Newark Library, being made, the return to the Historical Society can
and Corresponding Secretary Dorothy Decker. (not pictured range from a few dollars to hundreds or more per
Recording Secretary Pat Van Steyn)
booking," Masiello said. "The key to generating
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PCHS EVENTS ROUND-UP

AND UPCOMING EVENTS

On September 3, Richard Roden played 'American
History In Song" at the Quarterly Meeting. In the
Changing Exhibit Gallery The Revolutionary War
Art of Michael Malzone made way for the Art of The
Wayne Art Association with a public reception on
Tour winte rthur';:-i::rro o d G arden s
Septmeber 5th. The Genealogy Club met on
September 13 - Librarian James Lewis of the Newark
income for the Society is for as many members as pos- Public Library spoke of that institution's genealogy
sible to use Mainly Meetings Travei's services. Truly,
as people travel for business or pleasure anyway, this
is an ongoing fundraising program without all the
effort of putting together dinners and other types of
events."

The next tour offered to society members
through Mainly Meetings is on December 6, a tour of
Winterthur and Longwood Gardens, two elegant
DuPont family residences that epitomoze "The Gilded
Ag"." The homes will be all decked out in their
holiday splendour.The cost of the day trip is 979 and
includes coach transportation, admissiuon to
Winterthur and Longwood Gardens, tours and a holiday light spectacular. A portion of the proceeds will
benefit the PCHS.
"These adventures will give the Historical
Society opportunities to bring members together
while also raising the organization's profile among
people who are not yet members ... and of course
raise funds for the valuable work of the Passaic
County Historical Society," Masiello declared.
For more information, contact Linda Cuptri at Mainly
Meetings Travel, qot-|G\-qt4G or email
Linda@MainlyMeetin gsTravel.c om. (*t

resources. September 16, State Commander of the
VFW Mr. Richard Zalenkanakas and an entourage of
VF-W dignitaries toured the museum with docent
Robert Esik. Uncle Floyd Vivino entertained society
members and guests at the Beefsteak Fundraiser on
the 1Sth. On the zoth PCHS members pioneered the
new partnership with Mainly Meetings by attending
a tour of lower Manhattans small museums. On
October 1, PCHS hosted Cooper-Union for the
Advancement of Science and Art in a t r a n s fe r
ceremony of historic archives. The genealogy Club
met on October l1 when Genealogist Larry Fermi
spoke - Uncle Sam Wants Tou - ?oth Century Military
Research. On October t2, the American Hungarian
Museum of Passaic presented piano prodigy Julia
Hamos in the Music Room at Lambert Castle. On
October 19th, promoter Nancy B. Davis began
decorating for the Craft Show. On November 5th, at
the puarterly Meeting, Montclair Historian Jack
Chance will address the society about Outdoor
Sculpture In Passaic Countjt. This meeting will be held

at the Wayne Library at 7 pm. November 7th is
Holiday Boutique Preview Night and the Holiday
Boutique Craft Show opens on November Sth and
runs until November 3oth. The Genealogy Club will
meet at 10 am on November Sth in the Hawthorne
Public Library to hear speaker Nancy Ronning -Their
Times and Their Places. December oth there is a Bus

Tour of Winterthur and Longwood Gardens.
PCHS

HOLIDAY
BOUTrgr.rE

HOLIDAY
WINE TASTING

PREVIEW

NIGHT
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER

Special Thanks to Classic Frames by Pak for
donating conservation skill and supplies to preserve
PCHS treaure WWI poster "Enlist" soon to be on
display again the Lambert Castle Museum.

FRIDAY
7

DECEMBER

TZ
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December 12 will be the first annual PCHS Holiday
Wine Tasting at Lambert Castle. It will begin at 7:oo
pm. On December 13th, the Genealogy Club Brunch
and mini-auction will be held at 1o am at the
Hawthorne Public Llbrary. <x
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Visitors to the castle recently
include from top clockrvise 1)
Guests from Second Home Adult
and Medical Day Care z) Patricia
Federici Fiorina & Nelda Federici

Burke, descendants of the
- seen in the portraits
behind them. 3) The society
u'elcomed a visit by Joseph
Fredericks and Arthur Graf,
Federicis

grandson and son respectively, of
Edward M. Graf, longtime curator

of the Lambert Castle Museum.
Mr Graf died in 1982. Mr.
Fredericks on the left and Mr.

Graf on the right, flank County
Historian E.A. Smyk, who was their
host. 4,) Students of Classical
Academy in Clifton, wih Principal
DeRosa, learned about textiles &
the industry and toured the castle 5)

Cub Scouts Pack 7.4,

Upper

Montclair. enjoyed a visit
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